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INTRODUCTIon 
The fox squirrel. Sciurus niger ruflventer 
(Geoffroy), is an important game mammal species in Iowa. 
It is found over all of the state and is to be seen at 
all seasons ot the year. Because of its wide distribution 
and its year-round activities, it is very vlidely known .. 
As a grune species the fox squirrel is very similar 
to the cottontail, Sylvl1agus floridanua mearnsii (Allen). 
Both are present in large numbers, the haunts ,or each are 
easily accessible and the s?orting eqUipment needed to bag 
either species is restricted and comparatively simple. 
Consequently, the fox squirrel affords a great deal of 
enjoyment and pleasurable pastime to fa~ers, farm boys 
and urban dwellers who prefer a light but exciting type of 
htmt. 
In years previous to our widespread agricultural 
development the fox squirrel depend~d entirely upon wild 
natural growth for food. With the clearing of land for 
crop use there was forthcoming an lncre~sed ideal habitat 
with an augmented food supply in the form of corn. The fox 
squirrel is a border-land creature compared with the gray 
s~uirre~, Sclurus carolinensls leucotls (Gapper). The 
former likes both woods and open traets. As a consequence 
it 1s to be found where th~ t'lO meet or where there is .an 
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intermingling ot portions of each. The gray squirrel, 
however, is t1"uly a tree squirrel and is to be found 
almost exclusivel-y in timber stands. With the increase 
of' its preferred habitat, the fox squirrel population has 
correspondingly 1ncre~scd, to such an extent in sorre areas 
as to constitute Q detriment to the f~r.mer. Its depre-
dations are not vel"Y \videspl"'ead,. though, and are usually 
most noticeable where a corn field adjoins timber land. 
In such an instanoe the borde~ rows may be stripped of 
grain. In most instances however, this increased popu-
lation has been welcomed as assurance of a more plentiful 
supply of a desirable game aninml. 
In the days of settlement and adjustment game was 
killed by man primarily to furnish a. part of his food. 
His interests were too thoroughly absorbed by pr1mlti~e 
needs for him to use time mld materials to satisty a 
sporting desire. As leisure time could gradually be worked 
into his daily routine, shooting for sport could be ac-
complished without inter£ering with essential duties. 
Good squirrel habitat has been increased through 
the encl"loachings of agriculture with a consequent increase 
in the animal population. Along with the growing animal 
population there has been a continuous growing interest, 
on the part of the average sportsman~ in the fox squirrel 
as a species with the requisite sporting qualities. 
From this situation has arisen the problem of keeping 
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the volume of hunting and the population of the ~pecies 
in proper relationship. ~lis involves restriction of open 
season and hunting privileges when some factor decreases 
the population.and of retarding population increase should 
it get tQo high. 
In order that a species be managed properly with 
respect to the various phases of its environment, there 
must be some reliable method by which moV/ledge of popu-
lation fluctuations can be obtained. Since observations 
of this nature are :made chiefly by county conservation 
officers and other f.ield workers of conservation cOnl.'TilsL.-ions, :f; 
the inventory method used must be simple of application, 
must not require too much t~e and must give a dependable 
indioation of numbers present. 
It was with these qualities in mind that the research 
work as outlined in this paper was undertaken. 
Classification of ve£etat1ve growth was made according 
to Gray' a ttNew li:anual of Botanytf and Sargent I s uUa.nual of 
Trees of North America." 
In selecting tb.o araa on wh::ch obsel~a.tions Vlere to 
be made, it was thought adv1.sable to choose a tl'lO,ct 011 which 
there wns very little hunting. Althongh the influence of 
this factor was confir;.cd to the ~a.ll months durine open 
seas~n, elimination of this var1ahle for the most :)art led 
to simpler 1nterpretat:lon of data. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A comparatively small amount of literature hns 
appeared conce~1ing the life history and management of 
the western fox squirrel. Accordingly there have been 
very few publica.tions tt'eating of the relat:tve merlts of 
various inventory methods. 
Goodrum or Texas (1937) presented accounts of 
, 
several census methods used to detel"!"aine squirrel popu-
la.tions. One of these# Imown as "time-area." count, 
involves random selection of observation stations wl1en 
squirrels are most active. A definite length or obse~­
vat10n time is used and the area observed is approximated. 
A second method includes leaf nests as the determining 
factor and is called the "nest-area" count. A third is 
Imown as the "time-spaee" method. A hunting dog is used 
for more complete enumeration. Approxirlation o£ the area 
traversed was made by comparing the tilne required to cover 
it with the time required to cover a tract of knovm area. 
Dice (1931) summa.rized general methods to be used 
for indicating the abundance of WBmmsls. In 1938 he gave a 
summary or several inventory tecv~iques and emphasized the 
practicable and impracticable qualities of each. 
Chapman (1938) made brief mention of several methods 
used in population studies of the Ohio gray squirrel investi-
gation. The spot count method and leaf neat method gave 
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nearly identical results. They were used for sa~er count. 
For fall count a hunter tally system was used. Hunters 
working over a kno'Wn area kept records of the numbers of 
squirrels seen. In this manner values of individuals for 
unit of area were obtained.. Por determining winter popu-
lations the spot count and tracks in anow were used. 
Baumgartner (1938) outlined several methocls of census 
techniques among which were the leaf nest count, spot count, 
exhaustive trapping and tagging and two mathematical calcu-
lation methods. / The leaf nest count is good when properly 
used but in applying it there are several f'actors which test 
its accuracy. Caution must be exercised to distinguish 
between winter and smnmer nests, used and non-used nests. 
In add1tion~ leaf nests are often extremely d1r£ieult~to 
find amongst dense summer foliage. There 1s always the 
possibility of confusing squirrel nests with other animal 
nests of a similar Dature. The spot count cannot be used 
efficiently on ungrazed woodlands since first sto~y growth 
'Would so delilnit visibility that a true count could not be 
obta.ined. Since inventory by this method depends upon 
animal activity" observations would necessatt11y have to be 
made under comparable conditions. Season of yea~, food 
conditions, te~perature and time of day, are a few of the 
influencing factors needed to be considered in using this 
method. Naturally such a procedure is quite slow and in 
many instances would be impractical. Amount of time re-
quired and the problem of moving equipment are the two 
major difficulties encountered in this method. The 
computation methods depend upon the percentages of tagged 
animals that are retaken. They have proven to be fairly 
a.ceu~ate for la~~8e areas, but there is greater chance for 
error as the tract is decreased in area. 
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T~~ INVESTIGATION 
Loca.lity 
~~~en initial studies were begun in April. 1938, 
it baca~e evident that a compact area embracing extreme 
variations 1n topography and vegetation were desirable. 
Obse~ations made from such a tract would be more easily 
compared and would ha.ve greater significance than 1f 
separate tracts were investigated. Even with the first 
mentioned arrangement there was a greate~ number of 
variables than would permit easily made comparisons. 
The area of investigation consisted of 250 acres 
along Squaw Creek in Sections 29, 32 and 33, Franklin 
Township, Story County. Most of the area was subject to 
grazing by cattle. and those ungrazed trncts did not have 
sufficient underbrush and second growth to interfere with 
ellUIilerat:ton. Th.ere were 100 acres or flood plain which 
supported blue grass (Poa pratensla), hemp (Cannabis sat1va)~ 
raeweeds (Ambrosia artemisiifolia and!_ trifida), gooseberry 
(Ribas Cy!}osbati), pr1clcly ash (Xanthox:ylum americanu:m.).t 
buckbrush (Symphoricarpos spp.), hawthorn (Crataegus sPP.), 
crabapple (p:rus ioensis), honey locust (Gleditsia tria-
canthos), bur oak (guercus w~crocarpa), silver maple (Acer 
saccharinum), black maple (!. nigrum), box elder (!. negundo), 
American elm (Ulmus americana), red elm <'2_ fulva), hackberry 
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(Celtis oecidentalls), sycamore (Plata.nus oceldentalia), 
black willow (Salix nie:ra.)" cotton\vood (Populus delto1des) jl 
basswood (T11ia americana). black ash (Fraxinus n1~ra), 
and black \~1nut (JUf.lans ~igra). ~ne rough terrain con-
sisted of 150 acres of wooded ridges and gullies. On the 
~idges were to be £OIDld blue grass, sedges (Carex sPP.), 
wild gooseberry, Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum), ironwood 
{Ostl"XB. virginie.na}, serviceberry (funelanehier canadens is) , 
bur oak, white oak (Quercus alba)~ red oak (£. borealis 
lnaxima ), black maple, bassVlood a.nd hickory nut (Hicoria 
ovata). Gullies supported blu.e grass,wlld gooseberry, 
buckbrush, prickl~ ash, wild crabapple, wild plum (Prunus 
niGra), basswood, red oak, American elm, bur oak, black 
walnut~ butternut (Ju~lans cinerea)~ hackberry ~~d mulberry 
(:r'liorus s pp. ) • 
In this investigation two methods were used. The 
first can be termed simply a "linear" count. It involved 
pursuit of a definite route of 10lown width and lenGth with 
tabulation of all indiViduals seen. ~:h11e following the 
procedure of this method, the worker used several routes 
varying in length from two miles to a. quarter of a mile. 
Since the width was variable and depended upon seasonal 
factors. it will be discussed later. Selection of routes 
was made so as to include a wide variety of vegetation and 
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of topographic contour. 
The second is mown popularly a.s the ttspotU count. 
For this method two adjacent tracts of approximately 20 
acres each were selected. Both were comparable as to 
vegetati~le types a.nd topography. i:ach observation lasted 
30 minutes. A total of four observations euch half day 
vtere made with two observations Occttrl"ing on one tract and 
two on the other. As tal" a.s possible, random selection or 
count spots was made at all times. 
In addition to topoeraphic differences and variations 
in vegetative types, th.ere were many other va.ria.bles which 
influenced :rox squ1rl~al activity. Attempts were made to 
observe the ef.fecta of t1-:.ese factors. Undoubtedly tel-:lpeI'-
ature was an exceedingly important factor in determtning 
the degree and possibly, to a. lesser extent, the time of 
activity_ Another very important fa.ctor was time of' day 
at '\!vhich observations Vlere made, and on a la.rger scale,. the 
time of year or seasonal influence. There £0120w also as 
factors ot Greater or lesser importance, such meteoro1.ogi-
cal influences as humidity, wind velocity~ degree of 
cloudiness and precipitation. 
Presentation of Data 
Temperature 
• 
In an attempt to explain the relationship of te~per-
ature to animal activity the data are presented in the 
following table. As p~esented; this set of data repre-
sents obnervat1ons made in both inventory nlethods. It 
was discovered tJ1B.t a separation of' the data for each 
method was purposeless. 
TABLE I 
CORRr~LATION OF SQUIRREL COUl'ITS AND TEMPERAT1JRE 
"fJ.'empero. ture 
in Degrees 
F. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12-
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2/7 
28 
29 
30 
SI 
"32 
33 
"34' 
~5 
36 
r~umber of 
Squirrels 
Obsorved 
l. 
0 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
5 
6 
r> 
hi 
1 
1 
1 
0 
5 
8 
5 
S 
2 
0 
I 
0 
.,...,.. 
y.~ 
0 
1" 
(Continued) 
l~umber of 
SO-minute 
Obsol"Vation 
Periods 
1 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
]: 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 
3 
5 
5 
4 
.4-
_3.~ 
4 
r; 
v 
~a 
0 
~ 
Temperature 
in Degrees 
F. 
... 14 ... 
T.lrSLE I 
(Continued) 
!Iumber of 
Squirrels 
Observed 
(Continuea) 
!lumber of: 
3~-minute 
Observation 
Periods 
Temperature 
in Degrees 
F. 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
a9 
09 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
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TABLE I 
(Continued) 
Number of 
Squirrels 
Observed 
7 
3 
2 
5 
1 
3 
4 
o 
3 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
l'lumbel" of 
30-minute 
Observation 
Periods 
7 
7 
7 
13 
8 
8 
7 
2 
4 
3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
o 
o 
2 
2 
From the figures given for temperature relationship 
it is seen that the amount of animal activity below 14° F. 
1s negligible. Fram 14° F. to 550 F. activity was extremely 
erratio. Ratios of number of squirrels seen to number of 
observation periods for various temperatures within this 
bracket go from depths to heights graphically depicted. It 
is not possible to explain this radical ratio variation by 
temperature effect alone. But when this factor is con-
sidered with cloudiness, humidity and wind veloc1tYI then 
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a plausible explanation can be given. An observation 
made at a 20° F. temperature, but with bright sunshine 
and a quiet atmosphere, might yield a high ratio since 
suoh conditions would be much more conducive to animal. 
activity than would observation conditions of the same 
temperatu:"(ll butw1th cloudy sky and driving wind. Even 
though the ratiQ ro~ 11° F. to 20° F. as shown on the 
graph haa the highest value of any ratio for groups of 
ten temperatures, this by no means indicates that the 
range of 11° F. tc 20° F. 1s the best temperature at which 
inventory could be made. 
The graph linea for ratios of intervals of five 
degrees and ten degrees indicate much greater constancy 
within ranges of 55° F. tOo 85° F. An explanation for this 
follows ill the same me.nner as that given for the lower 
temperature braclcet. only in this bracket temperature and 
other weather conditions are not so erratic or extreme. 
Consequently they exert a steadying influence on animal 
activity. 
In the neA~ higher temperature range~ 8So F. to 
lO~o F •• the extreme variation cammon to the first bracket 
is again in evidence. From this it appears that temperature 
(a major but not sole factor) away trom normal tends to rrdlke 
animal activity erratic. Therefore. it may be concluded 
that a more representative inventory could be made at temper-
atures of the 55° F. to 85° F. braelret. 
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An 6xam.ination or the f1[,ures reveals t13at 
throughout the temperatures at which observations were 
made, there were relatively more periods below 55° F .. 
and above 85° F. at which no animals were recorded. 
Cloudiness 
TABLE II 
COBRELAfrIOU Ai.lOnG DEGREE OF CLOu""DIIH'!:SS, An Il\:AI.I 
ACTIVITY A!'~D OB8ERVATION TI~!~E 
C'ondition l\'umber 01: 
of Sky 30-minute 
Observat:ion 
Periods 
Cloudy 99 (25%) 
Partly Cloudy 86 (22;6) 
Clear 209 {53%} 
TOTAL 394 
Number of 
Squirrels 
seen 
48 (18%) 
65 (25%) 
149 (57%) 
262 
Squirrels 
Periods 
0.485 
0.756 
0.714 
\7i th 8 orne anillla.ls we of'ten ass oc is. te sunshiny 
weather \nth more prollounced activity. There is always 
a certain fairly constant amount of activity. however, 
ref;e.rdless of the degree of clearness. Hunger 1s an 
impelling force whjch muot bo satisfied, and neithor 
sunshine nor clouds will vary the amount of time spent 
in forab1r~ as groatly as other activities of a minor 
llature., In regard to these other types 01: activity, which 
may be included in the terms of explorction. play, and 
loaf1ns# cloudiness may exercise a direct influence. 
It is easy to aSS1JX1G tl-:s.t G. hslnry ~ sunny day vlould 
be much more condu.cive to taking sun baths and general 
loafing actlv1tythan a. day raodified by an ovorcast sky. 
A..Tl examination of table II shows tha.t the ratio 
o:f numbel? of' squirrels to number of observation periods 
is hie;hest for partly cloudy days followed closely by 
clear days. The group of totally cloudy days gives a much 
lov/er ratio than either of the two previous categories. 
It 1s seen also that cloud¥ days formed 25 percent of total 
observation time but only 18 peroent of total numbe~ ot 
squirrels seen were recorded itl this division. Partly 
cloudy days yielded 22 percont of observation time with 
25 percent or squirrels seen, and clear days comprised 
53 percent of observation time and 57 percent of total 
animals recorded. 
From these fi~Jres it is apparent that it w~kes 
small difference as to whether sunshine is steady or 
1ntermittent# there is approximately the same amoUl1t of 
activity for respective observation t~e. Continuous 
cloudiness, however" see:ms to cause decreased activity. 
Excessively hibh temperatures ~ay be cited as the reason 
for a slightly lower rat:lo for clear days than for partly 
cloudy days. 

effect of presence and absence of leaves will be dis-
cussed further later on. 
Season 
-
A broader portrayal of moven16nt in the form of 
seasonal activity is given below for compa.rative purposes. 
TABLE IV 
C OrU1ELArrrON AMONG S]~ASO}l OF x,];iJ":, TO'rAIl NUi:iBI;R OP OBSI;:1t-
VATIOli PEHIODS, TOTAL nUfiiBEH OI~ SQTJIHHELS SE~EN, TO'llAL 
NIDviBEH C)F .ACRi!!S OBSl']tllED, HATIO OF SQUIHEELS SSi.i:H 
TO OBSERVATIOl~ PERI0~:\;':" AND RATIO OF SQUIHRELS 
SEEN 'ro ;~.cHE~i\n E OBSERVED 
---------~~~--~~~~~--~~--~------~--~--~--~~~---.~-~;eason Humber of' ~;"uxnber o:f Acres Squirrels Squirre..t.s 
30-minute Squlrrels Observed Oba.PerIods Acres 
Observation 
\vinter 
Dec. 22 
to 
:March 21 
Sprins 
> 
MarcIl 22 
to" 
Jup.e! 21 
StL't'Uner 
. 
June 22 
to 
sept. 21 
Autumn 
sept. 22 
to 
Dec. 21 
TOTAL 
Peric(is 
7'7 
165 
75 
91 
408 
35 554 0.45 0.066 
95 00S 0.58 0.014 
34 207 0.45 0.016 
91 801 1.00 0.011 
255 2238 
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TABLE VI 
CORRELATION AMONG Tlilffi OF DAY, NUMBER OF 30-MINUTE 
OBSERVATION PERIODS, lrmmER OF SQUIRRELS AND RATIO 
OF SQUIRRELS TO PERIODS FOR Llr!EAR NiETHOD 
'frime of Number of SO-minute Number of Sguirrels 
Day Observation Periods Sguirrels Periods 
7 - B 2 2 1.00 
8 - 9 8 13 1.63 
9 -10 19 32 1.69 
10 -11 15 17 1.13 
11 -12 7 1 0.14 
1 - 2 18 6 0.33 
2 - 3 22 15 0.68 
3 - 4 16 8 0.50 
4 - 5 10 5 0.50 
TABLE VII 
FREQUENCY UELATIONSIIIP BETWEEn l~UMBERS OF SQUIHRELS SB!1}; 
FOR EilCH OBSERVA'rIOl1 PERIOD AND r~m!BERS OF 30-HlrIUTE 
PERIODS FOR LTN3AR METHOD 
Num'6er of number of 30-lilnuta Percent of 
Squirrels Periods Tota.l 
0 rIO 60 
1 25 21 
2 9 a 
3 6 5 
4 3 :3 
5 1 
6 1 
7 0 3 
8 1 
9 1 
TABLE VIII 
RELATIONSHIP AMOl'fG MONTH OF OBSERVATION, AMOUNT OF 
OBSERVATION Tll>:m, AREA OBS CHVED AIJD C OTniT FOR 
SPOT !,:ETHOD 
Month NumbeJ:l of llumber of Acres Sguirrels Sguirrels 
Periods of Squirrels Observed Periods Acres 
Observation 
Time 
Jan. 30 13 189 0.43 0.07 
Feb. 24 10 150 0.42 0.07 
rfar. 32 15 200 0.47 0.08 
Apr. 36 24 225 0.66 0.11 
iJay 36 9 54 0.25 0.17 
June 32 16 48 0.50 0.33 
July 8 1 12 0.12 0.08 
Aueust 12 1 18 0.03 0.06 
sept. 32 20 48 0.62 0.42 
Oct. 36 38 64 1 .• 05 0.59 
llov. '7 9 82 0.69 0.11 
Dec. 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL 291 156 1090 0.48 0.19 
TABLE IX 
CORRELATION At\10Ua TIME OF DAY~ rlUMB1:~R OF 30-15IlltJTE OBSER-
VATION Pl~IODS, NUrrffi~R OP SQUIRRELS AiID RATIO OF 
SQUIRRELS TO I>ERIODS FOR SPOT ~~;iETHOD 
Time of Ihunber o£ 30-minute IJu111ber of Sguirrels 
:paz Observation Periods Sg111rrels Periods 
7 ... 8 2 1 0.50 
8 - 9 35 36 1.03 
9 -10 65 54 0.83 
10 -11 44 34 0.7'7 
11 -12 4 2 0.50 
1 - 2 25 9 0.36 
2 
- 3 59 11 0.19 
3 
- 4 44 7 0.16 4 -5 12 2 0.16 
5 
- 6 1 0 0.00 
TABLE X 
FREQtJE1~CY RELATIOllSHIP BET¥.~El{ NU1~mZRS Or' SQUIREELS SEIDl 
FOR EACH OBSEHVATIOli PEHlOD A!1J Nill.1BERS OF 30-MInUTE 
PERIODS FOR S"'OT t':ETEOD 
'}!umber of 11umber of 30-minute Percent of 
f' guirre1.s Periods Total 
0 193 66 
1 59 20 
2 23 8 
:3 10 4 
4 3 
5 2 2 
6 1 
TABLE XI 
RELATIOnSHIP AMONG EFFECT OF FOLIl,.GE A?;J) ACREAGE OBSERVED, 
SQUIRRELS SEgN AND RATIO OF SQ,l?I1\fCb1LS TO ACRES FOR LI:!EAR 
counT. THIS Tl'iBIE I:~TC]_UD1~ DATA PQR THE MOUTHS OF ISJiY iJ.10 
OCTOBliR, I~:CLUSIVE 
Time ot !';umber of Acreage Sguirreis 
Daz Sguirrels Acres 
7 - 8 1 9.1 0.220 
8 - 9 8 35.1 0.228 
9 -10 10 33.5 0.286 
10 -11 6 33.5 0.179 
11 -12 0 1.3 0.000 
1. - 2 5 18.1 0.276 
2 
- 3 14 59.1 0.254 3 
- 4 8 65.6 0.137 
4 
- 5 5 50.5 0.099 
RELATI01~SHIP A;,10!\!G :KE.'}~~T OF DEFOLIATIOn AIm ACREAGE OB-
SERVED., SQUIRRELS SE-Sn AND RATIO OF SQiJIRRELS TO ACRES 
FOR LINEJ~R COti1iT. TIllS TABLE It{CLUDES DATA FOR THE 
:MONTHS OF APRIL, }10VE!iBI:;R AND DE:CEr;'1BER 
Time of number of Acreage sguirreIS 
naz Sguirrels Acres 
7 - 8 0 0 0.000 
8 - 9 5 49.9 0.100 
9 -10 22 233.1 0.099 
10 -11 11. 207.l 0.063 
11- 12 1 182.0 0.005 
1 - 2 1 76.2 0.013 
2 - 3 1 93.9 0.011 
3 - 4 0 0 0.000 
4 - 5 0 0 O.OOC) 
TlJ3LE XII! 
RELATIONSHIP AM:ONG EFFECT OF FOLIAGE A1!D ACREAGE OBSb"RVED t 
SQUIRHELS SEEN AND RATIO OF SQUntRELS TO ACRES FOR SPOT 
COmIT. DATA FOR THE MOnTHS OF I:iAY TO OCTOBER 
Ir~CLUSIVE ARE GIVEN 
TIme of l::umber or Acreage sguirreIs 
DEll Sguirrels Acres 
7 - 8 1 1.5 0.657 
8 - 9 25 31.6 0.791 
9 -10 29 50.1 0.579 
10 -11 17 41.6 0.409 
11 -12 1 5.1 0.198 
1 - 2 6 22.6 0.266 
2 - 3 3 49.8 0.060 
3 - 4 2 34.6 0.05'7 
4 
- 5 1 3.4 0.294 
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DISCUSSIO:N 
A glance at tables V and VIII indioates that the 
average ratios of squirrels to aeres for both linear and 
spot methods vary from ea.ch other by only 0.02. The 
average ratios of squirrels to observation periods offer 
a d1f£erent relationship, however. The average ratio 
given for linear oount is 1.77 times as great as the corre-
sponding ratio for spot count. In comparing these two sets 
of data an examination of Figure 3 indicates extreme vari-
ations between the two methods. In general, it 1s noticed 
that both methods offer two peaks of plotted values. A 
minor rise is indicated in the spring months and a major 
rise is shown for autumn and early winter. Here again the 
mid-summer drop 1s plainly evident, and the exceptional 
activity during September, October. November and December 
is borne out again. No reasons can be advanced to account 
for such wide Variation as shown for Uay and Octobe~. Other 
variables undoubtedly had their influence. 
A consideration of Figura 4 reveals in the case of 
the spot method, two high peaks. This means some factor 
1s the cause for decreased acreage values or for increased 
numbers of squirrels observed. Here is shown quite clearly 
the effect of foliage in delimiting acreage observation. 
Values for January, February, March, Apr~l, November and 
n
u
m
be
r 
o
f 
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December are comparatively low. but with foliation the 
values rise abruptly. It would be thought that July and 
August should display the same hiCh trend, provided there 
was no factor to affect the numerato~ of the ratio. 
However, there is a direct influence in heat Which we have 
encountered severa.l times previously. Again the graph 
behaves in a. manner very difficult to expla.in in the light 
of preceding statements. The values for'September, October, 
Uovember and December are much too low rela.tively spea.king. 
Figure 5 1s a substantiation of tables VI and IX. 
A oomparison of forenoon and afternoon values for each 
method indicates very olearly that snimal activity is much 
greater during the forenoon. especially from eight otclock 
to ten o1clock. Activity in the afternoon appears to remain 
at a comparatively low ebb with minor fluctuations. 
In the use of both methods by far the greatest number 
of observation periods resulted in no squirrels being seen. 
This frequency class inoludes 60 percent and 66 percent or 
total observation time. Periods 1n which one squirrel was 
seen comprise one-fifth of total time. Frequencies of 
values from two to nine decrease very rapidly aa percent 
of total time. It will be noticed that pe~centages of both 
methods are rather close. The greatest discrepancy is in 
the percentages for no squirrels see~where that for spot 
method exceeds that for linear. 
Various values for ~ have been computed previously 
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and are given here with their respective set of con-
ditions. Since each of these values represents an 
linear foliate • • • • 0.0302 
spot foliate • • • • • 0.0594 
linear defoliate • • • 0.0196 
spot defoliate • • • • 0.0160 
average of variation, it can be said that there is 
g~eatest variability among ratio values of squirrels 
recorded to acres observed for various hours of the day 
when the spot method is used in a foliated environment. 
The least variation occurs when spot count is used in a 
defoliated environment. A comparison of folia.te and de-
foliate environments clearly shows that an inventory 
taken throughout a day by either linear or spot count when 
foliage 1s present 1s susceptible to greater Variation than 
when foliage is absent. So it appears that various hourly 
counts tend to be more constant in a defoliated habitat. 
Putting aside distinctions between effects of foliage and 
defoliation, a similar comparison can be made between the 
two count types. The two values for linear count yield a 
smaller 81m tha.n do those for spot count. Following the 
same line of reasoning, it can be stated that the linear 
count ~1elds results subjeot to less variation than does the 
spot count. 
In attempts to compare the two methods, each 1s found 
to have its advantages. In using the linear count, more 
territory can be covered in a shorter time. However, it is 
not so comprehensive, for the time spent in a locality 1s 
rather short. Approach of the one taking inventory may 
often disturb normal squirrel activity_ A very common 
disturbance is rustle of dead leaves which are plentiful 
at all seasons in stands of oaks and maples. This factor 
enters also in the spot count when an observation point is 
beine approached. However. the quiet which tollows station-
ing 1s conducive to the resumption of usual activity. In 
addition to obtaining an inventory. quiet observation often 
affords insight into animal activity. In this m~~er various 
activity phases can be watched. There is always the possi-
billty that further insight can be gained in regard to food 
habits, family relationships and conduct during play and 
exercise. 

when the squirrels are foraging and building nests 
in preparation for winter. A low ebb in aotivity 
occurs in July and August when excessive heat tends 
to discourage movement. 
5. For the linear count, data were collected during April, 
May, Juns# August, S~ptember. October, November and 
Deeembe~. For the spot count data were taken at all 
montp~ except December. In using the linear count 117 
30-minute periods of observation time were devoted to 
linear count; 291 periods to spot count. In the use of 
the former, 9~ squirrels were tabulated and for the 
latter l 156 were recorded. Total acres observed were 
1148 for the linear method and 1090 for the spot method. 
Ave~age ratio of number of squirrels seen to periods of 
observation time for the former was 0.85, for the latter 
0.48. In the same sequence the ratios of numbers of 
squirrels seen to acres of territory observed were 0.17 
and 0.19. 
6. Time of day is very important in a consideration o~ 
squirrel activity. Forenoons, especially from eight 
o'clock to ten o'clock, display much greater activity 
than do afternoons. 
7. The percent of observations at which no squirrels were 
recorded was far greater than any other ntunerical 
category for either linear or spot count. Of total 
observation time, those periods during VA1ich no squirrels 
were seen comprised 66 percent for spot count and 
60 p91"cant for linear count. 
a. In taking inventory. presence or absence of foliage 
1s an important factor in the X'slatlonship between 
individuals tabulated mld acreage under observation. 
9. Stand~rd deviation can be used effectively as a 
measu!'e of ~esu1t variation. Results of the spot 
method employed durL~g full foliage are found to 
display greatest va~1atlon with respect to various 
hours of the day. In addition a defoliate environ-
ment yields more constant results than does one with 
foliage. In this respect the linear count shows less 
variation in results than does the spot count. 
10. Each of the two methods has its advantages and disad-
vantages. In using the linear count it is often im-
possible to get a true population est1mate because of 
a disturbing approach with consequent cessation of 
animal activity. Individuals may be omitted from 
tabulation by the rapidity of the method itself. The 
spot method is more time consuming but offers a chance 
to gain other pertinent 1nfor.mation besides inventory 
data.. 
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